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FROM THE VICAR
June. Will it bring lovely summer weather? Or something more like autumn? At this stage it is impossible to tell. But whatever the weather, the
year will march on, the plants and animals that can will continue their
life cycles, and we, God willing, will put some more miles behind us on
life’s journey. But how well will we live?
I’m not thinking about health or wealth. I’m thinking about how we can
live in the present and make the most of whatever June brings! What
has sparked this train of thought is a book I’ve started reading by a
cousin of mine, Mark Williams, entitled ‘Mindfulness – a practical guide
to finding peace in a frantic world’. He was a professor of clinical psychology in Oxford (he has just retired), and the heart of the book is an
eight week course of exercises and meditations. Although Mark is also
an ordained minister in the Church of England, and ‘mindfulness’ has
been at the heart of many religious traditions for hundreds if not thousands of years, in his work he has approached the subject scientifically
and has deliberately stripped away all religious trappings in order to find
what can apply to any of us. The whole idea of ‘mindfulness’ is based
around developing an awareness of what is going on both in the world
around us and in our internal world.
This June there is bound to be much to enjoy. We can go to the open
gardens in the village at the end of the month. The beauties of scenery
and of nature abound. And there are events in this area and further
afield which will be well worth going to. But even in daily life there is
much to enjoy. Probably the first step is to try and notice what’s around
us – those beautiful flowers we take for granted, the taste of that first
cup of tea in the day, the comfort of the pillow last thing at night, that
kind word someone said. Then, not only to notice them, but to appreciate them and enjoy them, however fleetingly – not at this point critiquing
them or incorporating them into our plans or recording them, but enjoying them in the present moment.
I find my appreciation is increased if there is a connection with someone I know – they are with me, or are the cause of my enjoyment somehow. And as a Christian, it helps to notice the connection with God, and
to express my appreciation with a grateful glance towards him.

Tim Britton (812518 or email tim@thefeldongroup.org.uk)
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JUNE -- SERVICES AND EVENTS
Sun 1st

10.00am

Mattins

Jill Hopkinson

Thur 5th

5.00pm

Midweek Worship

Tim

Sat 7th

2.45pm

“Sunday” Funday Club

Sun 8th

10.00am

Holy Communion +
Sunday School

Barbara Clutton

Midweek Worship

Tim

Family Service/
Brunch—Offa House

Marcia &
team

Thur 12th

5.00pm

Sun 15th

10.00am

Wed 18th

7.30pm

PCC Meeting

Thur 19th

5.00pm

Midweek Worship

Tim

Sun 22nd

10.00am

Holy Communion

TBA

Thur 26th

5.00pm

Midweek Worship

Tim

Sat 28th

10.00 am

Start of Open
Studios Fortnight

Sun 29th

11.00am

Joind Feldon Group
Holy Communion Hunningham

Tim

Wendy

Wendy

Wendy/
Sue

Wendy

Clare

ST GREGORY’S
Priest in Charge:
Revd Tim Britton 01926 812518 office@thefeldongroup.org.uk
Curate: Revd David Forster 07845 997674
forsterhall@hotmail.com
Church Wardens:
Mrs Jane Inman 01926 338704 jane_inman@sky.com
Mrs Wendy Green 01926 427580 brian@briangreen2.wanadoo.co.uk
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ST GREGORY’S MATTERS
APCM: Our annual meeting received seven separate reports reflecting the year’s activities. These, together with other pertinent details
have been bound into an impressive 23 page booklet, which is available for anyone to pick up at the back of church.
Just a few short extracts:
….. “We are a welcoming community where fellowship flourishes ….”
….. “The churchyard seems to look just a little better each season.”
….. “Mothering Sunday was an example of the effect of positive teamwork.”
….. “The financial outlook looks stable in terms of meeting our running
costs.”
….. “In St Gregory’s some things ‘just happen’.”
….. “We are a true family and, as such, we will always thrive.”
….. “The only solution I can see, in the short term, is to reduce
the number of parishes.”
You really ought to read it!

Offchurch PCC: Currently there are eleven members of the PCC five of whom are Offchurch residents.

Electoral Roll: The updated list consists of 40 names. Offchurchian
representation is just over 50%.

Coming up: This promises to be an extremely Juneful month with
events eagerly clambering over each other to gain our attention.
In particular, we are extremely pleased that on Saturday 28 June St
Gregory’s will open wide its doors for another helping of Warwickshire
Open Studios. This year,Julie and Judith will be joined by Eleanor and
Jane - all artistically talented local people who will be displaying their
work every day for two weeks in the welcoming St Gregory’s setting. At
key times, visual, poetic and musical performances will add to the attraction. To make it all so complete, our irrepressible refreshment team
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will provide another unparalleled “tea meets cake” experience!
Snuggling between the weeks of this event will be Offchurch Open
Gardens which involves St Gregory’s people in a whole range of activities. All the details of the two “Opens” are close at hand on nearby
pages.
For the June Family Service (Sunday 15th) we will be abandoning St
Gregory’s in favour of the natural splendour of Offa House lawn. This
will provide us with an early summertime opportunity for outdoor worship followed by a Bring-and-Share Brunch ...faith, fulfilment, fine fare
and friendship—al fresco.
Our Sunday Funday Club for the children and young people of Offchurch takes place (just to keep everyone on their toes) on Saturday
7th June at 2.45 pm. Lots of messy activities, crafts and games on
a theme of Noah’s Ark, and time for parents to chat and eat cake.
Come and join us—please let Jane Inman know for catering purposes.
On the subject of water:

Eau Yes:
As a result of our
Lent Spend-a-Penny efforts, St
Gregory’s has donated funds to
CORD that will enable around
20 children in Burundi to have
permanent access to clean water.

An Offa we couldn’t refuse: Taking advantage of the generosity
of St John’s Church in Berkswell, we now have a (new) partial set of
collection bags. Being that bit larger than our traditional ones, they
have a somewhat greater capacity. This should be viewed simply as
an aid to sidespeople and not an indication of inflated expectation on
the part of our treasurer!
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Come and join us for Cricket, Tennis
and Netball !!
We are a small, friendly, local sports club, with good playing
facilities
and new clubhouse in lovely rural surroundings, and are keen
to attract
new players and families of all ages and abilities.
Cricket – Sunday “friendly” Cricket with the emphasis on fun and
everyone having a go, for adults and youth, who want to play occasionally or regularly. All abilities most welcome to join us, even if you
haven’t played for some time. Please contact Guy Mander: 07779
644275
Tennis – Two good floodlit courts. Families, experienced players
and beginners are all very welcome, and Clubnight (a ‘mix in’) is every Thursday from 7.00pm. We are in local tennis leagues for both
serious and friendly levels, and also tennis lessons are available for
all abilities. Please contact Jon Thorne: 07584 901116.
Netball – Adults and juniors of all abilities welcome. We train every
Monday from 7.15pm during the summer at the Sports Club and we
currently have two teams that play in the Coventry & Warwickshire
League.
Please contact Katie Brazier: 07770 965122 or Abbey
Richards 07733 033341.
Come and have a go – we look forward to seeing you!!
Mark Swaby
Chairman

97, 98, 99 …… Have you ever wondered what it would be like to open
your copy of Offchurch News and to find your own name under the
heading “This Month’s 100 Club Winners” …. life would never be the
same, again … This, of course, can only be a reality if you take the
plunge and submit a modest sum to our membership organiser, John
Mander. Not only that, St Gregory’s will benefit significantly, whether you
are successful, or not. Seems like a typical win / win situation …. go for it!
You can contact John on: 01926 633711 or:
johnmander992@btinternet.com
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THE BIG RED BOOK BOX
It’s so rewarding to see folk (both villagers and
passers by) propping open the door of The Big
Red Book Box and browsing the shelves and,
inevitably, taking a book away with them.
There is such a good selection in there – why not
go and have a look, if you haven’t already done
so.
You don’t have to return the book you choose and
if you have some books you no longer want, then
you can leave them in the box for someone else
to enjoy.
A number of children’s books have recently been
added. If anyone is a Harry Potter fan, then I’m
sure that we must have the whole collection in there!

Reading Circle
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 24 June at Pat Burgun’s home –
Fairthorpe, on Village St. We will be discussing Pat’s choice of book –
Mister God, this is Anna by Finn (Sydney Hopkins) - an intriguing title.
The story describes the adventures of Anna, a mischievous, yet wise,
four-year-old who is found as a runaway. Enough said! If we enjoy
the book (and I’m sure we will) and are keen to read more, then there
are two sequels – Anna’s Book and Anna and the Black Knight.
Coming up in July, to whet your appetite, is The Unlikely Pilgrimage of
Harold Fry by Rachel Joyce – a book that one of our members picked
out of the Christmas lucky dip. She enjoyed it so much that she decided to put it on the 2014 list as her choice.
We always share an enjoyable evening together – why not come and
join us? Ring Liz or email ldvarnish@gmail.com if you’re interested.
We meet on the last Tuesday of every month in the house of the member who has chosen the book for that month.
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St Gregory’s Matters cont’d

Clipper RTW Report: Having doldrummed down the Californian Coast
and transited The Panama Canal, “Switzerland” has made up some lost
time, gaining a couple of positions in the overall team standings (now 5th of
12) in The Clipper Round the World Yacht Race.
Rock of Ages: Spare a thought, however, for that little piece of St
Gregory’s stonework that is secreted somewhere amongst the “personalsurvival” goodies of Edward’s kit bag and, no doubt, celebrating with him
their arrival into Jamaica. Just imagine the shock that it must have been for
an innocent collection of Triassic sedimentary grains that spent 250 million
years in formation, nearly a millennium immovably propping up our chancel,
only to be launched, with just a few “here you go, then” words into a full-on
round-the-world yacht race! Mind you, when it does finally make it home, it
will be far better equipped than its less worldly, stay-at-home rock mates to
face what may well turn out to be some serious, existence-threatening uncertainties.

Another job polished off: Over three days, our Cawston Crew could be
found huffing and buffing, as they treated the vestry floor to a long awaited
refreshing shine-up. The satisfaction at having completed the job was second only to that which followed their ticking another box in that stubbornly
enduring task-list. Thank you, Sue and Graham.
St Gregory’s Matters: David Varnish

St Gregory's A Sanctuary for Wildlife
A leak in June brings harvest soon.
June damp and warm
Does the farmer no harm.
Both of these old saws show quite good results, 50% to 55%. Even though
wet weather brings a crop to a certain growth level, warmth and sunshine
are much needed ingredients.
The most frequent weather pattern in England in June is a stormy
one.Usually in the first week of the month we get cool stormy summer
weather. Then a dry spell about the 6th to the 12th, from then a second
phase of unsettled weather, wet cool and stormy.
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A short dry spell before the month's end the more westerlies into July.
Oh dear, let's hope not.
The growth in the Churchyard this last few weeks has been so very
strong that I'm afraid we haven't quite kept up with it. The grass mostly,
but we are getting there. The growing conditions having been so good
have really brought on the wild flowers. The primroses and cowslips in
particular. One wouldn't believe that ten years ago we had difficulty in
getting the cowslips established, now look at them. The next stage will
be the June flowers which are showing real promise. The cow parsley
is romping away, too strongly for me I suppose, as this does overpower
a lot of the other wild flowers, like the campion. At the moment we look
like a cow parsley production farm.
Trees have been in our news again, a large branch fell from the big fir
tree on the north side of the churchyard. Again no wind that we were
aware of but down it came. We hadn't even been looking at it like last
time in April. Saved again by Tim and his chain saw, the branch is
small logs now ready for next winter. Still in the trees, I'm a bit disappointed with the use of the bird boxes, no sign of activity and it's a bit
too late now. I must ask Sandy to do a quick survey.
Something to be pleased about, you may not remember but we had
trouble with our big strimmer. The Japanese one which is battery start
only. We had to get a new battery made for it (stock obsolete) and then
it wouldn't charge up. Grrrrr !!! I was told the charger was over charging and couldn't find a replacement. By chance I spoke to Richard
about the problem and he said let me see. He did and "kerpow" a fully
charged battery. He's a magician you know. I just need to ask Dave to
service the engine and hopefully we will be back strimming again. Life
is who you know really isn't it ? So thanks a bunch Richard, saved
again.
Onward ever onward, one man went to mow, or it might have been a
damsel, on Saturdays the 7th and 21st June, 9.30 am til 12.30 pm plus
the old coffee and chat. Good to see you and thanks.
Mike Porter
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You are warmly invited to our next Sunday Funday event on SATURDAY
7 June 2014 in Offchurch Village Hall.
It’s 2.45pm for registration for a 3pm start and we aim to finish by
5.00pm.
We will be organising lots of messy and fun activities—biscuit decorating,
boat racing, finger painting and collage and—weather permitting—games on
the field; all followed, as usual, by tea.
It promises to be a lot of fun for the children and a lovely chance for parents
to catch up and relax while the children are being creative!

Letting us know you are coming helps with planning—if you could contact
Jane by the end of the coming week.
Email jane_inman@sky.com or phone 01926 338704.

CHRISTIAN AID IN OFFCHURCH Greetings, I just wanted to thank you
for the following, and you know who you are:
Being a collector, being a donor (you gave £254.34 plus £17 value by gift
aid) and coming to my Birthday Jazz Concert which raised £340 for
Christian Aid so many thanks for that. ( I had a super time and this was
the 29th year.) Just thank you.
Mike Porter
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The first meeting of the new Village Hall Committee for 2014 took place on
29 April. The first task was to appoint the officers of the committee for the coming
year and these were agreed as:

Chairman
Treasurer
Secretary
Bookings Secretary
Maintenance Officer

Valerie Graham
Derek Ainscow
Jane Inman
Mo Chivers
Derek Ainscow

01926 423677
01926 33535
01926 338704
07943 55613
01926 335353

The committee said goodbye at the AGM to Jo Waine who had been our
valued Treasurer for the last year and to Catherine Kaye who has also sadly
stepped down after being our link with the magazine since soon after she arrived
in the village. We were very sorry to have to accept the resignation of Wendy
Farquharson who has been a stalwart member of the committee for many years.
They will all be greatly missed.
On a positive note we welcomed to the committee Becki Johnson who is
representing the Bell Ringers and Dave Crisford who joined us as an elected
trustee.
The committee agreed to accept a quote for draught-proofing the windows
in the older part of the building. Whilst recognising that it will do little to reduce
heating costs it is anticipated that this work will make the hall more comfortable
for our users. It was also agreed that we should begin to investigate using a contract cleaner at intervals. We would still need to have someone responsible each
month for ensuring the hall is spick and span for each booking but it should reduce the amount of cleaning they need to do.
Now that Derek has taken on the role of Treasurer, we are looking for someone who might like to shadow him in his role of Maintenance Officer with a view
to taking on the responsibility in the future. Any volunteers?
And finally a working party is planned for Friday 13 June at 6.30pm to make
sure the area outside the hall is tidy for the Open Gardens event. All help gratefully received!
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OFFCHURCH

OPEN GARDENS
Saturday 28 & Sunday 29 June
2.00pm - 6.00pm
Enjoy nine village gardens
Musical entertainment
Plant, toy & book stalls
Children’s activities, Raffle
Classic cars, Craft exhibition
Bell ringing, Lawn croquet

TEAS & REFRESHMENTS
Entry: £5.00 - children under 16 free
Plus: Warwickshire Open Studios in St
Gregory’s—four local artists and Storytelling

Proceeds in aid of: St Gregory’s, Village Hall, Rufus’ Friends’ Fund
PAGE 14
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OFFCHURCH OPEN GARDENS
As you can see from the poster opposite, which is now appearing
around the village and elsewhere, plans are well underway for our
main village fund-raising event. We have a good programme of family
activities lined up, in addition to a great variety of gardens open, and
we do need lots of help.
If you can help, either beforehand or during Open Gardens week-end,
please have a look at the list to see who to contact. The relevant Coordinator will be delighted to hear from you – whether you can manage
just an hour or two or a whole afternoon.

Help needed with:

Co-ordinator

Distributing posters to shops, clubs, garden centres, other church & village noticeboards, and anywhere else …
Stewarding gardens – selling tickets at
garden entrances
Making cakes – lots needed!

Liz: 886119

Making / serving teas – both days

Jane: 338704 / Sue: 332892

Car park stewarding – both days

John: 470060

Selling plants and/or secondhand books

Mo: 613477 / Liz: 886119

Children’s activities

Wendy: 612279

Setting up marquee beforehand / taking
down & clearing the field afterwards

Andrew: 612279

Janet: 425430
Jane: 338704 / Sue: 332892

Thank you for any help you can provide to make this a great event for
families visiting Open Gardens (including praying for good weather!).
Offchurch Events Group
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OFFCHURCH OPEN
GARDENS

Tea and cake!
We will be providing teas at the Village Hall for the Open Gardens and will need help with serving them, taking the money
and clearing up.
If you can help on either day please let me know by ringing
01926 338704 or email jane_inman@sky.com. Many hands
make light work!
Cakes needed!
We need offers of cakes for the Open Gardens please and we
have no idea how many we need!
If you can make (or buy!) cakes for the Saturday or the Sunday please bring them on the day but if you could let me
know what you plan to provide and for which day that would
be a great help in planning.
If you can provide something beforehand
that is suitable to freeze please let me
know as we have some freezer space
which has kindly been offered for us to
use.
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Oﬀchurch Weather-watch – April 2014
April was an average month from a rainfall point of view, with 35 mm. This
is within 5 mm of the monthly average of 39.7 mm. The chart shows a
good dry spell of nearly two weeks from the 7th of the month, when the
weather broke. Many wet days followed, with the 25th being the wettest at
around 13 mm. Temperatures were above the average – the warmest day
was on the 30th at nearly 23°C.

High pressure dominated much of the month as can be seen from the
relative pressure chart below. A short spell of low pressure at the start
of the month and two spells towards the end led to periods of rain.

Weather facts
According to the Bablake Weather Station website there have only been
five warmer Aprils since 1892 – in years 1893, 1943, 1987, 2007 and
2011. The monthly average temperature was 10.5°C, which is 1.6°C
above the average since 1892. The warmest April was in 2011 with an
average of 12.7°C. By contrast the coldest April was in 1917 when the
average was only 5.8°C.
RKS.
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Offchurch Cricket Club Fixture List
All fixtures are on a Sunday unless otherwise stated. Home Fixtures
in bold
4/5
18/5
20/5
25/5
1/6
8/6
15/6
22/6
29/6
6/7
13/7
20/7
27/7
3/8
10/8
17/8
24/8
31/8
7/9

Old West Heathians – Lost by 92 runs
Lapworth – Won by 15 runs
RMCC – 20/20 Coventry & District Charity Competition. 6pm
Vacant
Vacant
Khalsa – 2pm
Stretton on Dunsmore – 2pm
Long Itchington – 2pm
Michael Kiernan Memorial Day. Start time TBC
Vacant
Vacant
Dunchurch & Bilton – 2pm
Oakfield – 2pm
Warwick University Staff – 2pm
Vacant
Willow CC
Vacant
Khalsa – 1:30pm
Cov Barbarians – 1:30pm – Eric Mountford Memorial

We hope to fill the vacancies in the fixture list with home fixtures.
Web: http://OffchurchCC.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/OffchurchCricketClub
Twitter: www.twitter.com/OfcchurchCC
_____________________________________________________________________

We wish a long, happy and blessed life together to
Andrew and Gina from Hunningham who were married in
St Gregory’s on 3 May.
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Fosseway Studio Artists
Will once again be exhibiting at
Offchurch Village Hall
Friday 11 July 2014 between 12:00 and 17:00
Saturday 12 July 2014 between 10:00 and 17:00
Sunday 13 July 2014 between 10:00 and 17:00

Seven of our artists - Louise Jennings, Barbara Bridges,
Giuseppe Pittarello, Judy Davies, Patricia Gallagher,
Rosemary Preen and Tess Trinder will be displaying
work in watercolour, oil, acrylic, inks, pastels together
with drawings, sculpture and even some rag dolls.

Homemade cakes, cream scones, teas and coffees available throughout.
Parking, wheelchair access and a playing field - Come
and visit!
________________________________________
A big thank you to Chris and Jo Barrett who have
taken on the organisation of distribution of the magazine. Thanks to David and Liz Varnish who stepped
in last month and have helped initiate Jo and Chris,
and a continuing thank you to the faithful band of
deliverers to the households in the village and all the
outlying residences.
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Offchurch News
MAGAZINE REMINDER FOR CONTRIBUTIONS
Thank you to all who have sent in your £6 for this year’s magazine.
We have been very lucky that Vicky has taken over from Catherine
who did such a good job, our thanks go to Catherine.
A number of you have not yet paid. I would urge you to support Vicky
by paying asap.
It is necessary to cover our costs. It goes without saying that without
proper funding the magazine cannot continue.
Thank you all very much for your support.
Valerie Graham 423677

Offchurch Crafts
Tuesday 17th June
2 pm at 2 Canal Cottages

Finishing “The Bike” for Open Gardens ….
The Cra Group meets very informally in members’ homes for a
couple of hours on the third Tuesday of the month to work on any
projects we have on hand. Do get in touch if you are interested in
spending a couple of hours in good company doing something crea*ve.
More details from Janet (425430/seatons@me.com)

There will be an exhibi*on of members’ work during
Oﬀchurch Open Gardens on 28-29 June.
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OFFCHURCH CAMEO

Tuesday 10th June, 8.00 pm
In the Village Hall
JUNE is planning month!
We’ve had all sorts of activities this past year, from
talks to a three-course Valentine meal with wine in
the village hall. A few ideas have been suggested to
kick things off for 2014-15, but please come along –
if possible with an idea or suggestion for an activity so we can put together our next year’s programme
over a glass of wine.
As long as our numbers remain steady, we will be
able to keep the membership fee to £12 a year; this
covers the hire of the village hall and some refreshments. Good value for a year of great company and
stimulating activities! New members are always welcome – just come along to the next meeting.
Non-members are welcome to attend any of the activities: £2 on the door.

SATURDAY JUNE 7

Ufton Village Church Fete
at The White Hart 2-4.30pm
Children’s ‘flower power’ fancy dress competition,
grand raffle, cakes, plants, bric a brac, clothing and more.
Entertainment by the Harbury Morris dancers,
The Secret Garden and The Spa Strummers.
Admission: £1.00, children under 16 free.
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Warwickshire Open Studios is a county-wide event taking place
from Saturday 28 June to Sunday 13 July – over 320 artists will be
participating in 150 venues – entry is free to all venues.
This year St Gregory’s Church is again an Open Studios venue for
what promises to be a vibrant and varied exhibition – the artists
exhibiting are:
Eleanor Allitt – illustrated storytelling (please see separate information) Books, cards and reproductions for sale
Jane Archer – bright floral watercolours, some local landmarks
and pet portraits alongside a selection of life drawings
Julie Law – watercolour local scenes of Leamington, stunning
photographs of local landscapes, and some mixed media contemporary artworks
Judith Perry – mixed media drawings, prints and works in crocheted cotton – inspired by the colours and landscape of Southern
Spain. Andalucian cookbook available
All artists will have a selection of cards and/or small gifts for
sale.
Opening times Mondays closed
Tuesdays/Thursdays 1-7pm
Wednesdays/Fridays 11am-5pm
Saturdays and Sun 29 10am-5pm
Sundays 6 and 13 1-5pm

Refreshments will be available in the village each weekend
Brochures giving full information about all venues will be available to pick up in the Church and Village Hall from the beginning of June or see www.warwickshireopenstudios.org
YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED TO VISIT US DURING THE EXHIBITION –
THE ARTISTS WILL BE ON HAND EACH DAY, PLEASE DO DROP IN
PAGE 22
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Storytelling with Illustrations
St Gregory’s Church during Open Studios
28 June to 13 July

Mischief and Music
This is the first of a series of 9 paintings which illustrate the ancient
story of Hermes and how he mischievously stole his brother Apollo’s
cattle. When he tries to appease Apollo’s anger through playing music Apollo is so enchanted by the gentle harmonies that he forgives
Hermes who then makes him a gift of his lyre.
The story comes from a group of 33 ‘Hymns’ to the Gods thought to
have been written by Homer in about the seventh or eighth century
BC. The Iliad and the Odyssey are also attributed to him. He is
considered to be the greatest of the ancient Greek poets, indeed he
has been described as the divinely inspired reservoir of all literature.
Eleanor Allitt –Illustrator and Storyteller will be telling this ancient
and famous story accompanied by projected illustrations.
This project came about as a result of her recent Artist in Residency
in Crete. An exhibition of these illustrations will shortly be taking
place there.
eleanor.allitt@btinternet.com www.eleanorallitt.com

Storytelling times
Saturdays 28 June, 5,12 July 12 noon, 3pm
Sundays 29 June, 6,13 July,
3pm
Tuesdays 1, 8 July
4pm
Thursdays 3,10 July
4pm
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THE OPENING OF THE SOUTHAM DISTRIBUTION
CENTRE FOR THE FOSSE FOODBANK
1 IN 5 PEOPLE ARE LIVING BELOW THE POVERTY LINE IN THE
UK
Fosse Foodbank provides emergency food and support to local people
in crisis while the root causes of their problems are tackled.
Most foodbanks are set up in towns or cities, but people in rural areas
also experience times of crisis and those who are most in need often
struggle with the cost of transport to be able to access this sort of support.
Today in Southam and the surrounding area, there are families struggling to put food on the table. For people on low incomes, a sudden
crisis – redundancy, benefit delay or even an unexpected bill – can
mean going hungry. Every day, parents skip meals to feed their children and people are forced to choose between paying the rent and
eating.
A GIFT OF FOOD DOES MORE THAN JUST FILL EMPTY STOMACHS
Foodbanks help to prevent family breakdown, housing loss, crime and
mental health problems. We also take time to listen and signpost people to further support.
HOW A FOODBANK WORKS
STEP 1: Non-perishable food is donated by the public
STEP 2: Volunteers sort and pack food into emergency food boxes
STEP 3: Frontline care professionals such as doctors and social work
ers give foodbank vouchers to people in crisis
STEP 4: Foodbank vouchers are exchanged for 3 days of food at a
foodbank. For people with transport problems, food can be
delivered
STEP 5: Foodbanks take time over a cup of tea to listen and signpost
clients to further support
THE TRUSSELL TRUST
The Fosse Foodbank is part of the Trussell Trust‘s UK-wide network of
over 400 foodbanks run by local churches working together alongside
grass root community organisations, statutory agencies, front-line care
professionals, schools and businesses to provide emergency food to
people.
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Fosse Foodbank is administered by St. Peter’s Church in Kineton (an excepted church charity) which is working with a network
of rural churches to provide support for people in need from
Shipston in the south to Southam in the north.
HOW YOU CAN HELP
Donate food to your foodbank
Give funds
Volunteer
Hold a fundraising event

You are warmly invited to the opening of the
Southam Distribution Centre of the Fosse Foodbank

on Monday 2nd June between 11.00am and 1.00pm
at the Graham Adams Centre, St. James’ Road,
Southam, CV47 0LY
For further details, please contact:
Rev. Gillian Roberts on 01926 815831 or gillian@thebridgesgroup.org.uk or see
www.fosse.foodbank.org.uk
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Offchurch Village Hall
Available for hire
To check availability, visit:

www.offchurch.org.uk/village-hall
To make a booking or for more information:

07943 556133 or
villagehall@offchurch.org.uk

DEADLINE FOR THE JULY ISSUE
MONDAY 23rd JUNE
To advertise in the magazine, to contribute or for any
information please email offchurchnews@gmail.com or
telephone 01926 313608

Offchurch News
View back issues on the
online archive. Visit:
http://www.offchurch.org.uk/
offchurch-news
(Click on the year and then the month you are interested in.)

